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Emily Smith has always been told sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s quite the catch, so why do all of her relationships

end so quickly? And why does she attract pretty boys who make her feel anything but feminine?

Sure, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a firefighter and a better mechanic than most of the guys she knows, but she

still wants someone who makes her feel like a lady. When Dominic Jewell shows up, she thinks

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s found Mr. Right.Dominic is a brand new airline captain and is on top of the world. As

the youngest of eight siblings, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been bossed around his whole life and is ready to be in

charge. But he feels like heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a half step behind this incredible new woman in his life.When

Emily faces tough days at work, and needs to recuperate in her own way, can Dom figure out how

to be there for her but also give her the space she needs? If he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t strike a balance

between being strong and being supportive, they might both decide that itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just another

failed attempt.
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An amazing story how two totally different people from two stressful jobs came together. Emily



learning to trust her like movie star smile guy named Don. It's truly an interesting story one you don't

want to put down but turn the next page to see what happens.

I have enjoyed all of the Park City Firefighters. This one was great also. Enjoy!

Really gave an idea what firefighters lives involved!

I loved Dominic and Emily's story. It was nice to see a woman firefighter but also learn some things

about firefighting. I loved how they first met but also about the Disney quotes. Who dieant love

Disney? I loved Dom's crazy family. They were so fun! Who wouldnt love a family like that. I also

loves how there was rough patches but focused on a relationship and not "sexy time." So many

books focus on that and its nice to see a clean romance that holds my attention. This was a sweet

clean romance with some hurdles. One of my favorite series out there. Daniel has become one of

my favorite authors. I enjoy his park city firefighters books just as much as the other authors. Please

keep them coming if possible.

I absolutely love this author's voice and it's perfect that he's a veteran firefighter writing firefighter

romances. The witty banter in this book had me smiling and sometimes outright laughing. The

characterization is fabulous. The hero and heroine are like Captain America and Wonder Woman

yet they're flawed and in need of someone to love and the author makes them so real. Highly

recommend this book!

A very well written romance. I liked the interaction with other fire fighters and the things they have to

go through and how they handle their everyday life. Dom and Emily made a good couple. Her a

freighter and him a pilot. Good combination. He understood her stress levels and she his. Loved the

family situation. Large families are pretty awesome and make things interesting. It holds your

interest and you feel as though you are there.

I loved the sense of humor, suspense. & the emotion in this novella. His big family with all of their

hilarious names & jokes were great. A new fav in the PC firefighters series! I live by the crater she

swam in, so there really is a cool place like that!

This is my favorite of Daniel Banner's books! I loved the Disney touches and although it was a bit



shorter than I wanted, it was pretty well -developed for its size. Clean, some intense parts about

character's job as a firefighter.
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